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Metzen To Attend
Rotary Convention

Cupid's Day

Eddie Megzen has been chosen
State Rotarion from N.U.H.S. to go
to tbe St. Paul Rotary convention
with the delegate from Trinily
Iligh School. Bob Schmidt is lfis
alternate.

Eddie is sure to have a good
time when he attends the State
Rotary Conr,-ention at St. Paul
which is to be held Mareh 25, 26,
and 2?. Every Rotary Club in the
state is allowed to send two dele-
gatee, preferably senior boys.

The New UIm Rotary will pay
Eddie's transportation and the St.
Paul Rotary stands all other ex-
penSes. Eddie will be met at St.
Paul by members of St, Paul
Rotary. He will be assigned to a
home of some St. Paul Rotarion
who ie in the same profession as
Eddie is interested.

Eddie and all the other boys willl
be taken on a tour of St. Paul
which "ivill probably include the
Capital and the University of Min-
nesol..a- They will have a dance on
one ol'the nights and this should
prove rather interesting as the St.
Paul Rotary is contacting girls for
ttrem. They will also attend a
meeting of the St. Paul Rotary
Club.

Tf,ey aie all assured. a good time
as everyone who has attended in
the past Say 'the boys really are
treated swell.

At some meeting after the con-
vention Eddie and the delegate
from Trinity will tell of ihere ex-
periences to the New Ulm Rotary
Club.

Trinity High Sehools delegate
had not been picked at press time.

Newsy Notes
By Jo and Minnie

Montevideo was the other
school competing in the Regional
Debate Tournament, Friday, Feb-
ruary 10. ***

The Sub-Regional W'restling
Tournaments were held here, Sat-
urday, February 11. There were
about 55 boys. Schools participat-
ing are lfilroy, Mapkato, New
IIlm, Hutchinson, Redwood Falls,
and Walnut Grove, The first two
in each weight will go to the Re-
gional, February 18 at Litchfield.+**

A few of the popular steps in
square dancing are "Texas Star",
"Duck for the Oyster", "The Bas-
ket", and "Honolulu Baby". Nerv
IIlm will take part in tbe square
dancirig festival at Mankato, Feb-
ruary 19. It .is sponsored by the
Minnesota Federation of Square
Dancing Clubs.

*'F*

The twirlers will perform at the
half-time of the Redwood Falls
game, February 17.. It is a surprise
noVelty, so e!€ryone be sure io at-
tend.

*+*
The senior girls wil demonstrate

modern dance in an assembly, Feb-
ruary 17.

**)r
Repeat diphtheria shots will be

given February 23. Fifty cents will
again be the priee.

[continued on page 4]

COMING EVENTS
February l?-Basketball-Redwood

17-State Debate Meet
18-&i Le Ta Boy and

Girl Party
l9-University Dramatics

ProductionS
21, .-- Basketball 

-Spring-field-Here
23 .-- 1140"*t Diphtheria

lmmunization
24-Basketball-sleepy

Eye-Here
25-State Wrestling Meet
2? - Community Concert

-Ballet28-Beginning of District
basketball games - N.U.- Red-
wood Falls

March l-District Basketball games
2-District Basketball games
3-District Basketball games
4-District Speech Contest
4-"State Gym Meet

Two Essay Contests
Open To' Students

Two essay contests will cloae in
April. The Flax Essay Contest, on
April 1 and the Conservation Cou-
test on April 7.

The Flax Contest regulations are
as follows: Essays must be limited
to 500 words or less. No more than
one entry will be accepted from any
student regardless of subject chosen.
Each entry is restricted to enrolled
junior and senior high scnoof stu-
dents. All entries must be handed
into the English or vocational agri-
cultural teacher so they can be for-
warded to The Flax Institute by
April 1, 1950.

fn order to enter you must select
one of these two subjects: "HOV/
MODERN FARMING METHODS
CAN IMPROVE FLAX YIELDS
ON MY FATHER'S .FARM.''
..WTIAT MY TOIIN W'OULD BE
LIKE WERE IT NOT FOR
FLAX." Write your essay and give
it to your English or agricultural
instructor.

Every school submitting five or
more essays on a subject is assured
of { least one g5 cash prize. The
top prize winner can choose between
$100 cash and a college scholarship.
Helpful reference material is pro-
vided free of charge.

[continued on page 4l

Sqaare Dancers To
lttend Festiztal

"Allemande left and a grand
right-and-left." These are Ia-
miliar words to the square dancers
who are practieing twice a week for
the Square Dancing Festival to be
held at Mankato on the nineteenth
of February.

Every Thursday and Friday noon,
under the supervision of Mr.
Pfaender, the big gym is filled with
square dancing enthusiasts, either
participating or watching.

So far, the following students are
going to participate in this gala
event. Mary Ellen Sisco, Ghrger
Tyrrell, Renee Reim, Kathie Fie-
meyer, Edward Metzen, George
Sauer, Donnie Boelter, and Bob
Schmidt. The girls are busy mak-
ing green skirts which they will wear
with peasant blouses.

The dance will be held from 2 to
4 P. M. at the Mankato armory
and also in the evening if the at-
tendance is large enough. Because
there is lro school on Monday, Feb-
ruary 20, the dancers are willing to
"dance all night."

District l0 Speech
Contest In New Ulm

District 10 speech contest will be
held Saturday, March 4 at 9:80
A. M. here at N.U.H.S.

The different fields of competi-
tion are original oratory, memorized
oratory, dramatic reading, poetry
reading, humorous reading, extempo-
raneous speaking, and discussion.
This ydar the contest had to be
split up becapse ef the nqmerous
6elds; so the one act play elimina,
tions will be held at Fairfax on
March 13. Judges will be from the
University of Minnesota. IVinjLers
go to a regional contest, and wiu-
ners of the regional compete in thir
state.

Speech classeg and interested in-
dividual students are competing.
Local eliminations will be held the
last week in February.

Selection of Junior
For Girls State

Mental alertneas, physical fitnes,s,
enthusiasm, vigor, personality,
honesty, thriftness, and ability to
get along with others are the
characteristics to be used as a guide
for the selection of a candidate from
the junior class for the fourth an-
nual Girls State, before early April.

The girl selected will spend the
week of June 15-22 in St. Paul at
Girls State with headquarters at the
4-H Club building at the State Fair
Ground. All her expenses will be
paid by the local American Legion
Auxiliary.

Six or more candidates will be se-
lected by the faculty and former
citizens of Girls State, together with
the chairman of the Ben Seifert
American Legion Auxiliary in eharge
of Girls State. This list will thed
be submitted to the girls of the
junior class, who will select one
candidate and one alternate. These
two names are then submitted to
the Prineipal who shall certify the
edndidate and alternate to the
American Legion Auxiliary. They
approy€ the choice before selection
is made public.

In Girls State, the girls observe
the problems of government on
city county and state level. City,
county, and state officials will be
elected.

Every girl will have an active
part in government and learn that
her government is just what she
makes it.

New [Jlm, Redwood Falls Hosts
For District 10 Tournaments

Numbcr 7

Final Game To Be
Held at Gustavus

Because only two schools in Dis-
trict 10, New tIIm and Redwood
Falls, have suitable facilities for
holding a tournament, the basket-
ball ganes will be run simultaneous-
ly at these two places. The datec
for the. 1949-50 tournament are set
for March I, 2, 3, ?, 8, g, anrl 11.
The final game will be held in the
field house at Gustavus Adolphus
College at St. Peter on March 11.

The admission prices will be SOc
for adults and 30 cents for the stu-
dents for all sessions at New Ulm
and Redwood Falls. Tickets for
the final game at Gustavus will
cost one dollar for adults and 50
cents for students.

Each school will be iiiven tourna-
ment passes plus a press.pass which
they may use as they see fit. These
passes will be goo{ ohly for the
games at Redwood Falls and New
Ulm.

For all tournament games at.
Redwood Falls and New iIlm, tick-'
ets will be sold at the tournament
site upon proper identification.
FToper identification will be a hand
stamp with the name of the town or
school. where the student attends-
Student tickets will be sold in ad-
vance for the final game at Gus-
tavus as well as at the touraament
site, but no student *ltl le admit-
ted at Gustavus, .even if he has a
student ticket uhless his hand is
stamped with the school's identi-
fliatiori:

Sinile game sessions will itart at
8:00 A. IVI. W'hen two games are
played in one sessiou, the firsb game
shall start at 7:30 A. M.

OutstandinS Safety
ProSram in New Ulm

New IIlm School safety program
ranked seventeenth among 850 cities'in the under 10,000 Population
group, aecording to an evaluation
for 1948 prepared by American
Automobile Association.

The New Ulm School program re-
ceived, 80/s of the g0 points allow-
ed for a perfect score. The average
eity reeeived,4T/s.

Points mentioned in the report
include commendation for the school
safety patrols, the teaching of traf-
fic safety in the elementary schools,
and the high school classroom in-
struction in driver education.

Playground Prograrn
The summer playground program

v'hich our students enjoy came in
for special mention as did other
reereational activities, which are de-
signed to keep pupils off the streets.

The study reported on other
phases of safety practices in New
Ulm and was based on data sub-
initted by the local Safety Council.

Reports included recommendations
for further improving the sehool
safety program, even though it
recognized its present outstanding
nature.

Schmidt Chosen
Rotarian of Monrh

Rotarian for the month of Feb-'rdary is Bob Schmidt. This 6' B',
senior is a member of our cham-
pionship football squad. Other ae-
tivities that he participates in are

. -track and intramuial basketball.
Next year, Bob plans on going to

the U. of Minnesota. There he will
major in either 'engineering or in
education.

Interview of GA
Practice Teacher

by Kathy Ficmeyer
Pleasantness, congeniality, in-

teresting, and a winning personality
are only a few of the comments I
have to make about the new prac-
tice teacher, Grant Peterson.

I was thrilled when I was given
this interview as one of my assign-
ments and I walked up to the
speech room with a dignified air.
When I reached the door, I thought,
"What will he be like? \[ill he be
lik,ij an "old-time professor"? and
what if he doesn't like interviews?"
Wiping these thoughts from my
rnind, I heroically opened the door.

f found his attitude and per-
sonality to be what any amateur
interviewer could ask for. Ha told
me his home is in Braddock, l.lorth
Dakota, and he is a senior at Gus-
tavus Adolphus where he has a
double-major in English and speech.
This calmed me down considerably
because this is exdctly what I want
to take in college 1reit year.

He has two freshman speech and
two junior English classes, and will
remain here for four weeks.

IIiS extra-curricular activities at
Gustavus are mostly in the field of
dramatics. I{e mentioned that
when he was a freshman, he was in
several plays with an alumnus of
Gustavus familiar to us all, Mr.
Halligan.' 

Under SPAN, Student Project for
Amity among Nations, he is hoping
to go'to England this summer to
study in England's summer theater.

His remark about the students.
here was "I think they are tops!
And arvlully courteous."

It is at times like this that I wish
all the people in the world could be
a possessor of all the charming
qualities Mr. Peterson has. Maybe
they do but we don't look for them,

Little Ten Group
Speech Headlight

by Kathy Fiemeybr
Charles was a'shy, bashful boy.

lle was an average student in school
an{ participated in a few extra-
curricular activities; but because of
his, queer social habits, he had no
close lriends his age.

trn,bis class there was a girl he
had knowu for a long time and he
hacl, vhat you might call, a ..'secret

crushll on her. Of course, he would
nevbr.dare express his feelings for
her to anyone else, especialty to the
boys for fear of being kidded and
teased.

It was during one of his ever-so-
sveFagg schoql days that he over-
heard some of his friends discussing
Yalentine's Day. Charles thought,
"Valeutine's Day! Tfhat am I
goiug to do then? TVhat is the
signifieauce sf such a day? Could
I seud a valentine to..-? of course
not, dou't be absurd." Charles
was dednitely bewildered. In whom
could bs confide to find out what he
should do?

First of all, he went to the li-
brary.and found a book about dif-
ferent holidays. This is what he
found out about Valentine's Day.
There were three martyrs whose
feast day fell on February 14; but

[eontinued on page 4l

' Fri-Le-Ta Boy-Girl
P.{y To Be Saturday

The annual boy-girl party given
by the Fri-Le-Ta Club will be held
Saturday night, February 18.

After lunch in the cafeteria, there
will be dancing in the small gyrq.
The .decorating comniittee headed
by Marilyn Bockus, will carry out a
valentine theme in the g;rm.

Other committee chairmen are
food-Renee Reim ; invitations-Lois
Neuwirth; entertainment - JoAnne
Knutson and Minnie Ubl; and
clean-up-Liz Furth.

This party is one of the rnain
events on the club's calendar and
all senior high boys will receive in-
vitations.

Very seldom will one find a dis-
cussion club that agrees on any onj
subject, but the Little Ten group
which discussed socialized medicine
.here last Wednesday all felt the
same about our speech {eaiher.
All agreed that "Hap" Halligan is
"tops".

Discueaing everything frorn
wige iesued in Britain to warts
and other minor caeee that
would be involved in govern-

' rnent-controlled rnedicine, thie
grdup of 40 etudents split into
three smaller group$ for die-
cuseion in the auditoriurn, Mr.
Zahn's room and the speech
room. Theee students were
repreletrtatives frorn Glencoe,
Redwood Falls, St. Jarnes,
Sleepy Eye, Springfietd, Mar-
shall, Hutchinson, Tracy and
New UIm.
Interviews with a few of the

participants in the Little Ten group
showed that many of them wish
they would havB a more extensive
discussion program. Some of the
pther comments from the group
were these!

Ted Kroening, senior at Spring-
field High School, is in his third
year of discussion. Some of his
other activities are basketball, choir,
band, octet, school paper staff and

[continued on page 4]

t'Theater", Eagle Theme
The theme for the 1950 annual

will be a theater and its production,
with the schoolhouse as the theater
and the pupils as the players.

Miss Alice Steen, adviser of the
yearbook, says that almost all pic-
tures have been taken and the en-
gtaving has been started. But she
added that clear snapshots ap-
plicable to school life will be wel-
comed.



,:(omments on Annua.l
Tliis is'thd time of year familiar to'every

senior cldgs, Graduation doesn't seem too
close, but-already there has been csnsider-
abl6.discussion of graduation pictures, colors
of the robes, college entrance exams and the
school annupl, The Eagle.

Tlis yeary's:annual will be the book that
the members of the class of 1950 will dig out
of a dra'aret t'wenty or thirty years from nov,
to show'their kids pictures of the South
Central Football Ch4mps, the debate team'
Mr. Ilarm4nig "social Class'i, the District 10

Baskelball Champions, and those juniors

that ue'thotrght woulcln't have a chance in
sports next year.

Now stop and think a while. Will our an-
nual be one'that will recall all those crazy
stunts vb pulled oS in class, oi will it be one
like last ydai's? Fortreight pagies, and a cover
which alone cost 70 cents, ond-third of the
igta!.price. As I understand it, The Eagle
i,s suppcsed to be the record of the school's
aetivities during the past year. What man-
neri of record is a book with an expensive
huuk' of cover and a bunch of erowded pic-
tures with abbreviated information under
them?

This is only one of the argumeqts which
have been kicked arountl a while and then,
as usual, dropped. Here are some other
questions: IIow much should it cost? Ho'w
rnany pages? Shoulil it have advertising?
Shoultl it have more informal pictures and
snapshots? What kinil of cover? How
many pages sliould the seniors have?

That ought to give you something to
think aboiit. Miss St€en and the co-editorr
are working hard ou The Eagle, but four
hundred heads are better and have more
itleai than only three or'four heads. If we
don't hav.e any suggestions to make now, we
won't have a right to criticize lt when it's
p,nnted. Itls. our annual ancl we'll have to
pay for it. [Senior class especially]. So let's
ifg up some bright icleas that are teally
seasible and o.riginal, and we'll have an an-
mral that will be worth reading and showing
to gur kids when they are students of New
Ulrl Eigh School.

Eagle Editors Reply
Beciuse the next issue of the Graphoa

yill ,ggt be printed for some time, tbe Eagle
edtors wish to answer immediately some of
tf,e questions raised in the editorial concern-
ibg the yearbook.

We are glad to find that some students are
thinlcing about the Eagle before it is printed
ratber thin rvaiting to eriticize it after it is
too late to do anything about it. IV-e wel-
come'sriggedtions, for the final Cummy has
not been completed.

Some suggestions have been "kicked
4rii rnd a' lvhile and then as usual dropped",
primarily because they came too late; tlat iq,
riftbr the bid for printing and covers .had
been accepted. We suggest that the presenr
junioq present their idrlas early in the fall.

Fulther we may state that in spite of our
requegt for snapshots; only five have been
submitted, To make good cuts for the year-
book, snapshots must be elear and reasonab-
ly large; they must also have story interest,

We wdnt your suggestions and snapsbots-
The Eagte Editors

Author Unknown
You think I'm a hardboiled copper,
Ifriting tickets at fcrty-three,
Well, perhaps I'm thinking of Jackie,
Ancl all that the lad meant to me.

Hows that? Tell you about it?
Well stranger, the boy was my son,
God what I'd give to,hear "Daddy"
Onee more rvhen the day's work is done.

The driver was just in a hurry,
IIe didnft intend any harm,
But.tbe sun and the stars quit shining,
iirhen I picked up my boys lifeless form.

Well, Misier, I'll not give you a ticket
I don't want to "pineh" auyone.
dut I'd ride this motor through hell
To protect'another man's son.

$o the riext time you feel like speeding,
or p,assing a boulevard stop,
ftst pause and remember my Jackie,
The son of a hard-boiled cop!

contributed by Doug Phillips

, Thip time we have a touching little rhyme
that shows \Millie:s deep love for his brother.
Willie, with I thirst for gore,
Nailed his.brother to the door. t

Mother Faid, with humor quaint,
"William, dear, don't spoil the paint."

Now that th's semester is over and the teachr
ets are done giving us those Big tests, we can sit
bpck and read a good book.

',"Chipr off the Old Benchlqv" by Robert
Benchley is a book tbat will be enjoyed by all.
Some of ]'ou might remember him as an essay-
ist, but I'm sure all will know him as an actor
who played in q\rite a few movie shorts. This
book is packed full of material he 'wrote for
newspapers and magazines way back in 1915

till the time of h-s death. From beginning to
end you'll enjoy this book.

If you like stories about panthers, then "Ki-
Yu" by Rodericks Haig-Brown is for you. The
story takes plaee cin Vancouver Island where
one of the craftiest panther's lives. It gives us

informat:on not only about panthers, but also

about bears, wolves and hunting dogi. You're
sure to like th's book if you like the outdoors
and want a true to nature story.
' It's a shame if you don't have a hobby and
"Tbe Book of Nature Hobbies" by Ted 'ettit
will give you a start. Therre are hobbies in
every field of nature described in this book.
This kind of a hobby knows no season' you can
have fun through out the fout seasons. If you
would like a hobby and one tbat is fun and in-
terestjng then read this book.

PROBLEM

One evening an insect flew into my ear too
deep to reach, It started to crawl and buzz,
sounding as if all four motors of a B-29 were op-
erating in rny head. Can you guess how I got
it out?

Dorotht'Dieks

Can You Afford to Sound Off?
frorn The Tiger Herald, Marshall.

The whiny complaining voice of the girl
who always wants her. own way irks most
people until they can hardly stand the sound
of it.

Twang' goes that nasai voice down the
hall and it reminds one of some fiddle with a

brpken string. Perhaps the t'wangers have
head colds, or more likely, iust poor speak-
ing habits.

Then there is the person who has such a
whisper ol a voice, that the teachers are con-
stantly askiug him to talk louder. Remem-
ber, faiirt voices may indicate faint personali-
ties.

The muffled voice is a common failing
among both bo1's and girls. They need a
semester of speech to get the mush out of
their mouths.

A clear, resonant, pleasant voice is one ol
the finest assets you can possess, and one
you can cultivate.

Letter To The Editor
G.A.A. certainly is a s'q/ell example of that

well-known "school spirit". All year around
it was impossible to get a team organized be-
cause so few kids turned out.

Now its tournament time and who does
the playing? Everyone but the faithful
members. It's so crowded on the courts
that no one can possibly do any half decent
playing.

Maybe because they had planned on play-
ing in the tournament they had to eome to
pose for the G.A.A. pictures. I don't see

why some regulations can't be made in
G,A.A. as well as in boys' sports. No one
would even think of having someope play on
the.squad the night they choose to. Then
lnlhy doesn't this hold true in girls' sports.?
I think a little practice wouldn't hurt any-
.one! First '*'e 'waste so much time choosing
teams and 'when finally I texm is organized

. and could play a good game, it's tournairent
time. Do you have a team? No!!! All
those beautiful "picture posers" turn up and
take the leading role. Even the eaptains
are thrown out and these tournameni fane
take the whole thing in their hands. I cdn't
see any reason why these kids should get ali
the points connicted with play-offs, while the
true members.made it possible to even have
such a thilg.

' A faitbful G.A.A. member

:,1 ---ll

"So.nday" seems to htve a special meaning
for Elaine Larson-Ralph, you know! '**

We hope everyore noticed how polite the
"Hutch" 'students and team were to N. U.-
H. S, Although there was some booing, we
rdaliied it was from older people.***'

Richard Wagner has opened i pawn
ehop. Busine*s aeerrra to be boorn-
ing!!!l ,:**

Can You lrnaginc
Lynott giring out exerises for the State
Basketball tournaments?
Bob Schmidt keeping things to himself?
Wally Sveinie with teeth?
The wrestling team winning?
Kay Palmer vrithout a wad of gum?
Claire Liesch with pimples?
Connie Schmid bald?
Richard Wagner without chevrons?
This column being funny?***

Even if Zula and Gordy Schroeder
haven't had rnuch luck in 6shing, they
still have "faith".* *- *

Mystery
What is the novelty act the twirlers are

putting on for the Redwood game? Don't
miss it, we hear it's a wow!*+*

Couple of the Week
Minnio Ubl and Connie Schmidt

[Kind Of!]

Doqna
by
and K.iy

Name: Kenneth Biser
Nickname: "t"troy"
Pet Saying: "Gell"
Hobby: His car and the girl usually in it.
Remembered For: His technique on the

trombone.
Future Ambition: Be a bartender in Aftica
Extra Cur.: Music,'track.***
Name: Kathleen Pahner
Nickname: "Kay"
Pet Saying: "Holy Hannah"
Hobby: Keeping a scrap book
Remembered For: Her "graceful" wey of

chewing gum,
Future Ambition: College
Extra Cur.: Fri Le Ta, Twirling, G.A.A.***
Name: John Kiefer
Nickname: ,John Deere lmy little tractorl
Pet Saying: "Women are like dogs"
Hobby: Reading Science Fiction Magazine
Future Ambition: Tmveling salesman
Remembered For: His $ays with women.
Extra Cur,: Intramural basketball, football..***
Name: Jo Anne Knutson
Nickname: "Jo"
Pet Saying: "Man"
Hobby: Men
Future Ambition: Find a millionaire in

Florida
Extra Cur.: Twirling, G.A.A., Fri Le Ta***
Nhme: Betty Ann Bathen
Nickname: "Betty"
Pet Saying: "Ya"
Hobby: Certain boy from Mankato.
Rembered For: Her one lonely dimple.
Future Ambition: Housewife.
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'' ","We Have Them Here Bie Wh

Marily,q

Ljsten to yoursblf talk. Dicl you know Name: Donna Sandau ,. ..,
that your voice is a key to your personality? Nickname: 1 

,,Sandy,,
You may not think that how you sound is
important, but many,people form an opinion Pet Saying: "W'ow"

Hobby: . Collecting penbies
of you by your'voice' , ,: - ,. i ,..1. Remdmbered For: A human can opener

Down the hall you hear a harsh screeching
voice of a fernate talkins to her girl friend. 

""t|i,ilXlrltrl,lll''","" 
next to a swamp in

You walk closer and find an attractirrc girl, Florida
not the ugly shrew you expected her to be. Extra Cur.: Fri Le Ta, G.A.A.
Her voice is her worst feature. * * *

Answer to problem

I placed my ear close to a bright light, and
the insect, attiacted by the glow immediately
flew out.

****

+*,r+

A reportcr arked a ncw eensation in
the bucineec world, "Mr. Warren, you
are truly a self -rnade rnan. Yog havo
cducated ioureclf whilc you fought
your way utrto aucceaa. Tell mo, how
did you get in all that ieading during
those busy yearat"

"It war quite simple," Mr. Warren
explaincd. "I kept a good book open
upon rny deek, and read it whenever
sorne ono raid to rne over the telephone
"Juet a rnolrrent! pleasc!"

The Wall StreetJournal

That Shy Little
Fellow---Cupid

by Liz Furth
Cupid, that sly little fellow is working his

head off, trying to drum up unsuspecting
prosp_ects for 1950. And now Valentiue
Day, bis day of triumph, is here and Cupid
looks down on the many that he's caright
una\vare. If we could only hebr him laugl-
ing at his success, 'we'd probably resolve to
become bachelors and old maids.

Every year, Cupid is on the prowl, looking
for some innocerr,t human to rvork on. Sur-
prisingly enough, it seerns he never getS tired
of his job. In fact, it's even getting easier.
Just like other workers, his hours are short.
ened even though his wages aren't boosted.
At least he doesn't have to belong to a
union!

Littl€i do the modern valentine senders
know how well-off they are. When they
send those frilly, heart-decorated, messages
now, they don't havg the same obligations
that they had in earliei days.

On St. Valentine's Oa! in the medieval
ages, all the young women would put their
names in a box and the men who drew their
names would have to go with them for the
coming years. Bdsides this, they had to
show their affection by wearing the girls'
names on their sleeve-

Can't you see our 1950 "Romeos" going
with a girl for a year even though they got
"robbed" in the drawing?

Yes, Cupid's work is finally dwindling
down. It must be kinil of a relief for him,
too, after all his years of bringing people to-
gether. Ife has only one disadvantage-why
can't he find a girl friend for himself and
leave the rest of us alone?

Depsrtmtal EditoB
Photographer .......Rogrr Ftnen
Spcts .. .. . .Itody Scherct
Asistant Sports. . . . Gordie Schreder and Rolly Schaper
Exchange ........Dorothy Nftiols

Busins Managen. ......*ijfh#"ffii**u
Stsf Advimr:. .....MisMaryKeyser;
Columnigts. . Ricbard Wagncr, Beryl Siebeubronnc,

Barbara Fritehe. Ginser Tyrrcll. Mary
Elleu Siseo, Connie Mueing, Marilrn Bck-
ui, Minaie Ubl, JoAnn Knutson. Bob
Schmidt, Kay Palmer end Donna Sandau,
Lucille Palrror, Patricie Henian

Erlitq........
Asbtilnt Editor.

We'll Let You Know - I -

- by Minnie and Jo
: i''
The junior. class ie steaily growi.ng.

Besidee Rudy Laingen and ,Gor.don
Caswell, there have been two moto
additione,.. Don and Carol Minnick.
Wc.ri'elcome you to N.U.H.S.

, .* f *

Bieached, bangs are again the'fad.
Next 5rou will be seelng blue and g.roen
hair! . Watch the "Na.ughty Nine" fpr
further detaile.

***
Look Alikes

Joan Bauermeister-Wolf Gal
Tacl Pirmantgen-Icabod Crane
Connie Muesing-Gravel Gertie i

Gene Thomas and-Mut and Jefl
George Sauer
Jim Hoffmann-Prune Face
Duke Galloway-8.B. Eyes

***
NOTICE

After the fgotball game at Stl Peter
last fall, there wae an editorial in tho
St. Peter school paper about how,die-.
courteous and rude N.U.H.S. students
were. After attending the basketball
gamg there, we catne to the conclurion
'that they should correct their own
students before being critical of otherr.

t***
Roses are Red
Violets are blue
We ran out of words
So good-bye to you!!

:i
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Mthe Pollei
Mike Pollei, a graduate of St.

Marye, broke into the starting line
up as a sophomore this year.' He
has been playing with the first five
since the Blue Earth game.

In the eeventh gpade at St.
Marys, Mike received an all star
meclal in basketball. He said it is
probably the event in basketball he
remembers the best.

Only a sophomore,. Mike has
made no definite plans for the fu-
ture, not. for a year or so. Mike
has. been playing basketball since
the fourth grade, played on the first
string for three years before comiig
to Public High.

Fouling Fools HoId
First Place Honors

Only one team remains undefeated
as intramural basketball gets under-
Tvay. Zala Keckeisen's Fouling
Fools 'ffith fil'e wins, hold first plaee
honors,

On Thursday night, the Knicker-
bockers took their first game of the
setson by beating Joe Schobert's
teem 42-25. Also 'qinners on
Thursday were the Flying Devils,
the Whiz Kids and the Black
Hawks.

High point man in intramural is
Donnay Roiger with seventy-f,wo
points. Close behind are Dick Weg-
ner, with a total ofl 71 and Bob
Schmidt, with 50 points.

The Whiz Kids are in seeond
place with four wins, four losses.
The five team tie for third place
has broken trp, and the Black
I{awks hold that honor. Mansoor
Madmen and the Knickerbockers
share cellar standings .with ond win,
four losses apiece.

Bagles Take ,Two C,onferenc;
Games; Win Over Saints ,'

New LIlm Holds
Glencoe Eagles

TYally Eckstein. Ileavyweight TVrestler

Fictured above is ffelly Dckriiein, a junior, whofhas been wrestling
since his freshman year. He is in the heavyweight divislon.

Basketball'IntervieWs

ST. PETER
New Ulrn, in .the last con-

,ference gamg ,of the se#on, .

took, .St. Fe.ter 59-50. The
gatrr€ gave New Ulm, thitd
place in the South Central
Conference.

, The Eagles led all ,the way, *ith
the score tied only. ouce .bt nine
apiece. New Ulm held a four point
lead at the end of the first quarter,
with a score of thirteen to nine.

In the gecond quarter Sweet-
rnan took over, rnaking
thirteen points for the Eagles.
Carter, Schrnidt and Wenner.
scored for the Sainta, but
could not rnatch the Eagle
teatn. Sauer carne gut in thc
second quarter, the 6rst tirne
in eleven gatnos.
The Eagles played a four quarter

game, as nine men saw action. St,
Pgter, with Schmidt and Carter
leading, scored twenty-six points in
the last half. New Ulm also scored
twenty-six points, but the nine
point edge at the haif gave them
the win.

. i ST. JAM€g "
New Ulm played another close

ame, but defeated St. James,4?-44.
Th9 first three quartcrs went

srnoothly .rro.rgh for the )

Eagles as they racked up a
42-29 score. It was the fourth
quarter which told the tale
for both tearns. New UIrn was

- held to 6ve points, while St.
Jarnes made a fifteen point
spurt in an effort to overtake
the Eagles.
Boelter, with eight points, led the

scoring in the first quarter, St.
James trailed with a 14-4 score.
flugh, George and Don combined to
total fourteen points to the twelve
made by Buis, Erdman and Eck-
strom in the second quarter. The
same three of New UIm did the
scoring in the third quarter. Two
baskets by Boelter and four points
by Sweetman kept New Ulm far
ahead of the Saints.

St. Jamos, led by Buir and
Erdman gave the Eaglee a bad
fourth quarter, corning within
three points of the Neesmen.
Buis held the gamc honors
with t\,yenty pointe. Boelter.
had eighteen, Sauer and
Sweetman tied at thirteen .

apiece, paced the victors.

Eagles Loie To
Cards 50-48

by Gordie Schroeder

Eagles losc to Redwood
Cards on Bob Gray's last split
second backet.

Playing a good garne fot the
6rst threo quarters thc Eagler
lagged in the fourth and al-
lowed thc Car& to tie the.
ccore and then Bob Gray eank
a two pointer ar the horn
eounded to glve tho Carde a:
50-48 victory
Sauer and Sweetman started off

the firsT quarter with 6 and 5 points
respectively wbile Boelter atlded q
gift toss to give the Eagles a 12-11
edge at the quarter.

The second quarter 8aw the
Eagles widen thek margin to 4
ppints. The half ended 30-26 with
New Ulm on top. By tbe end of
third quarter the Eagles s'ere ahead
by 7 points.

Trouble started ln the
fourth quarter when Rcdwood
went hot to seore 14 pointr
cornpared to the ' Eirgleg 5. ,

Wit'h 2 mlnutes 45. seconds tol
go the score stood at 45 all.
Sauer put in 3 pointr but a r

field goal and a free throw by,
the Cardr tied it up again'
48-48. The Carde took th",
ball out of bounds and Bobi
Gray sank a jurnp ghot as thcl
garne ended, the score 50-48. i

New UIm lost the preliminarjr
gatne by a score of 31-33. Rudy
Laingen 10 points and John Hey-
mann had 9,

Brunsuich
Bouling Lbrc

$portsnan's $hop

Retzhll tlotor Go.
Dodge-Plyrnouth

Saleg-Service
Phone 1(XX)

Kemske Paper Co.
PRI NTING
Of,ice Suppllee
Office Furniture

SH[[E GtEAilER$
Seroice That Sq.tisfiee

Save 2O/6 Ca.eh-and-Carry

New Ulm played another
garrie against tirne as they
fought to keep their lead in
the final rninutes of ths Glen-
p.oe. 'gamo. The garne ended
with the Nessrnen ahead, 50 to
48.

Everytbing went well enough as
the Eagles got off to a fast start,
making sixteen 'points in the first
quarter. The score was tied once,
at t.wo apiece, and until the fourth
quarter New Ulm was definitely
ahead.

In the second quarter New UIm
agaiu made sixteen points, bringrrlg
the scgre to 32-25 at the halfiime.
Sauer led the second quarter scoring
with six points, Boelter and Sweet-
man connected for five apiece.
.: Glencoe, started to pour in
the points in the.:last rninutes
in the third quartG?' ltdrrotv-
ing the Eagle margin to soven
potnts. ' I{erzog of Glencoe
kcpt connecting on long shots,
heading the Glencoe rally.
, The Glencoe Eaglee Lept
threatcning the New Ulm
'Eagler in the fourth quarter,
, as tlroy scored ten pointc in
about three minutcr. The
Eagler haditheir lowoet ecor-
ing quarter, making only eight
'point!, but they managed to
atay ahead and win.
Garne honors went to Hughie

Sweetman, who had seventeen
points. Boelter scored fourteeu,
while Sauer, Herzog and Welsch to-
taled twelve apiece.

Nessmen Rally To
Defeat Springfield

New Utrn rrrot-ibd first of three
out ol town gsrhes on the Spring-
fi.eld floot 50-116.

In a turn about game New UIm
rallied in the fourth quarter, usually
their weakest, to score the win.
Springfeld, leading for three quar-
tens, was stopped with nine points
in the final e,ight miuutes, while an
inspired New Ulm team pulled
ahead s/ith 18 points.

'Boelter was the initial scorer in
the first quarter, while Sweetman
and lloffman combined to give the
-0agles five points in the second
qualter. The half-time seore favot-
dd Springfield 27-16.

Sauer of New Ulm pacecl the vic-
tor$ with five buckets in the final
peliod. fiernej', Hoffrnan and
Bbelterddded Scores for' thO Eagles,
also. :

Visit Our Fauntain

Reliable Drugs
Cannetas Costnetics

Parher Pens
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New Ulm T[ins
0ver Hutchinson

Jemy Weise'
Jerry is a 6 foot senior and usual-

ly plays the forward position. His
first real attempt at basketball was
made in the ninth grade at N.U.H.-
S. When asked what time in his
basketball career wa.s the most out-
standing, Jerry thought it was in
his sophomore year when a team of
four soyhomcres and .a freshman
beat hedwood's B team by one
point.

Jerry thinks the teem is still im-
proving but they have overeome
their ba$ fourth quarter. He thinks
the team has a groi! cLance for the
district.

J..ttv ,-ls wcll eatiefied with
the epirit.of the student body.
He heard the recordings of
several games . and. liked the
cheering iif the .students.
After school Jerry tvill ,probably

play with a dance band.

Ofly thc Best Hits

New Ulm Theater
New Ulm

The* Eagles did a repeat per-
forrtance of last yearts game
by taking lilutchinson with a
laet minute basket. A goal
by Sauer with about thirty
eeconds left put New Ulrn
ahead ,O-3E.

The game was a close one all the
way with a half-time score of 21-20.
The first quarter was a see-saw af-
fair ending q/itb the Eagles ahead
9-?. New Ulm pulled ahead in the
second quarter, but Hutchinson de-
fense Rarrowed the eight point
margin and took the le{d- A long
try by Metzen was too late for the
half-time score.

The tcarn combined sith
Hughie's rebound wgrk,' Dontr
tiallhandling, Gcorge'e clutch
backcts to rnakc the garno a
victory for thc Ncasnen. Bas-
kets by Boelter, .Pollpi, Sauer
and a gift toes by lloffman
brought tho Eaglc scorc to 27,

"[tt ira quarter tie with the
Tigere.
Both Sauer and Boelter broke

loose in the fourth quarter scoring
ten of the thirteen points made.
Pollei added two free throws and
TV'iese hrade a gift toss.

With the tirne runnlng out,
Narr dvGned the ecore rtith a
rebound shot and a. ftec
throw. lt wae then that the
goal of Sauer's gdie New'Ulm
their victory, 40-38.
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Another concert can be scratched
off our list of public performances;
that's right in case you've forgotten
it's been only two rveeks and three
days since our last band concert.
Well, "tempus fugit".

Mr. Strang can content himself
with the likely prospect of a lot of
talented individuals funderclassman
at that] coming up next year and in
later years to form the nucleus of
some fine bands. By the way con-
grats to George Peterson the sixth-
grader who really played a fine
cornet solo at both the public and
assembly concert.

Laet week the concert band
played sorne rnugic for future
generation-by means of re-
cordings, of course: now the
band rnernbers of the cta.ss of
3000 can cotrlpare their stuff
with the music of this the
third year of the Kentonic
Age.
Mike Pollei appears to have car-

ried his educated toe from football
service to the respectable business of
solving his problems-in fact you
might say that he gets right to the
seat of his problems with it. Just
ask him and he'll tell you that a
loose sole which provides an open-
ing for the insertion of a pointed
object is pretty convenient times-
for target practice.

Well time to leave-

PATICE LUrEfl
Stog at Po,ir,c'e Lunch

Nrr tlr'r Mot Poerdc Lunch Rom

Brown & ttleidl ilusic Slore
Popular Recorde and

rnerchandise for etudents.

Home Ec News
By Sis Harnann

Junior and senior girls are now
learning how to prepare the differ-
ent kinds of meat. Thby are learn-
ing how to make each kind indi-
vidually, and then will combine
these to make a complete meal.

The boys are working on the
preparation of luneheon dishes and
suppers. While I was browsing
around the fourth hour boys' Home
Ec class I heard them make some
very interesting comments:

Darwin Mielke-"We think we're
pretty good W'e're better than the
girls."

Vernon Kitzberger-"Getting too
fat."

Donnie Boelter-"You get to eat
a little and learn a lot."

Elmer Fenske-"Thinks it's just
a waste of time."

Gerald Weise-"Now that I've
taken Home Ec f've decided to get
married instead of being a
baehelor."

Jerry Dallmann-"I've decided to
be a wife instead of a husband."

Essay Contest
[continued from page 1]

The scoring.plan is as follows:
subject matter-50 points; literary
style and general organization-20
points; grammar and spelling-20
points; and Neatness-l0 points.

For information for your essay
you can obtain material from the
FIax Institute free of charge. No
essays will be returned.. In case of
tie duplicate prizes will be awarded.

The second contest is the Con-
servation Essay. The topie of this
contest is "INTERNATIONAL
WILDERNESS PEACE ME-
MORIAL FOREST.''

The conteqt closes 12 noon, April
7. Only Minnesota high school
students [grade 9-12J ineiusive will
be eligible. Ttre comptrjted essay
should not exceed 1,500 words.

Two essays will be selected. The
best essay written by a boy and the
best written by a girl will be seleet-
ed ih each district and the authors
will be awarded the trip with the
Conservation Youth Caravan. 75
will be allowed for originality and
subject matter; 2'0 for rhetoric and E
points for neatness. The distriet
president of the Women's CIub will
send the award winning papers to
the Minnesota Conselvation Depart-
ment in order that the best essay
may be selected for spedial con-
sideration.
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Little Ten Group
[continued from page U

the annual staff. Ted likes our
school and found the kids to be
very friendly.

DeWayne Georglus of Red*'ood
thought the discussion was a suc-
cess and that everyone took part in
it. DeWayne is a cheerleader, and
is in chorus and declam and spec-
alizes, as he says, in continua{
trouble-making. He commented
that the audience was very atten-
tive, and that Ner;v Ulm was a
wonderful host,

This is the first !:ear of discussion
fur Clifford McKee of Glencoe. He
thought the discrission was a success
and that the audience was very
good. Some of:his extra-curricular
activities are student council and.
poll ed.itor for the school paper.

i;

Newsy Letter
[continued from page 1]

Mrs. Madge Paro, former .N.U.-
H.S. art instructor, spent February
? visiting friends here. On March
5, she will receive her degree at
I\{ankato Teachers' College. Her
daughter, Julie'is attending the U.
of Minnesota. ***

Echoes of the trip to Mexiio-
Lady Macbeth and Renee Reim
havb som0thing in common-they
both talk in their sleep. The only
difterence is-r,.Rdhee has basketball
on her mind.

Cupid's Day
[continued from page. 1]

the custo.lns of this day have no
connection with the lives of these
saints, but with the feast day.
The custom of sending cardg and
love'tokens ean probably be best ex-
plained by. the fact th,at it is a gur-
vival of a Roman festival held Feb-
ruary 15. Sentimental valentines
and gffts of flirwers and candy are
still commonly given by men to wo-
men in celebration ol this day. .

Of course, after learning this, his
next objective was*a valentine for
his "special" gifl.

At the corner drugstore he finally
decided, after much intensive con-
centration, upon a very simple card
with these words printecl in big gold
Ietters:
"I know I'm exceedingly baohful
And too shy to ask you to be mine,
So please accept this token of my

esteem
In the form of a valentine."

This little verse really turned the
key on the lock to their friendship
and rirade a big change in Charles'
per,sonality.

JOE'S GROCBRY
PHONE 188

At Your Service
Always with a srnilo

SAFFERT'S
Ptoohion Marhet

"Whoro You Buy Qualtty"
Ncw Ulnr, Mlnnooota

Misc Junior High:
The dress you want is here.

mffioon uilEr sltoP

ZOOMING WITH
...."ZULLtt....

From the Hospital-Curt Ebert
is said to hav-e received a severe
blow on the head. Some say it's
from a car accident, others say it
was from the cue ball which
bounced off the table at Bob's.***

Frorn l{ollywood-Minnie IJbl,
frail and skinny star for MGM has
a minor part in the movie, "l\iy
Friend Cheeta!" [She's the mon-
kev.l

.***
Sports-Bib, bruising, muscular

Tad Pirmangten is said to have lost
a few hairs ofr his chest in a recent
wrestling meet.***

: Brains were born in February-
'[We don't need looks.l

*+*
There was a nice sociable party

at Connie Sehmid's last Wednesday
night, fce cream and pop were
servpd. Er,'erybody had enough
cake! [Crummy wasn't it?]***

Out Again-In Again-Seems some
students are having quite a bit of
free time lately. Skipping school
too .much, f guess. "It's the prin-
cipal of the thing, boys!"***

JoAnne Knutson has found a way
to go down South for the surnmer.
She is working for a carnival feeci-
ing the monkeys. [Poor Eric!]***
', Has anybody got a tin sheers so
Bev, Kuester can cut her toe nails.
She has trouble getting into her
shoes. [W'hat's a size 10 to a big

This is your Graphos reporter,
Zula Kinchell, signing off till next
time.

RADIE [tt0Ton
Automobile and RqpairinS
Pontiac and Codillac

Tueeday, Feb. It: 1950

Fashion Flashes
By

Bddie and George
Mary Ellen & Ginger

This column has been blessed by
the addition oi two new, intelligent,
unbiased writers who will now pro-
ceed to tear down the falsehoo<is
which have been spiead during the
past five months and give you the
true facts about proper teenag€ at-
tire.

First and foremost, we would
like to say that the knee-length
socks which are the latest fad of
some N.U.H.S. girls are not any
type of new Paris creation. They
are merely a cover-up for unshapely
or unshaven legs. Also, the erepe,
soled shoes the girls are wearing are
being worn at the request of hin-
cipal M. A. Lynott to preserve the
marble floors of N.U.H.S. halls-J<r
keep them from being demolished,by
the impact of feminine weight.upon
them. [The erepe soles cushion
the blow.l But enougb of this
tearing do'wn propaganda, leave us
now build up the truth.

First, let us discuss hair styles
and n'e will carry on frorn there.
Joel Tierney's knee-length locks are
the latest Ne. w York rage. [I{e gets
a haircut onee every three montbs.J
And "Skinner Wiese" had a lovely
part down the middle for the St.
Peter game-which is the coming
fad. Also-we're sorry folks, but
the enemies of truth are forciag us
to stop here. However, upon the
request of enough of our fellow-stu-
dents, they will have to allow us to
continue our truth-spreading about
fashions. .Rise up, men, and give
us your backing.

"Eddie" & "George]
P. S. Address your fan-mail to

"Eddie" & "George". in cgre of the
Graphos.

by Patricia Hdrrian '

"Ouch! Oh pardon me!j' If you
had been st4ggering through the
halls ol good old N.\.I.H.S. a few
weeks ago, this p[rase would have
reached your ears only a bquple
hundred times. 'What was all the
fuss about? Nothing of course ex-
cept those lovely diphtheria inocula-
tions. I say "staggering" because
by. the time you had gone tiuough
a school day trying to keep from
being bumped into, you were so
tired it would feel good. to get out-
side where there would be plenty of
room for freedom. Then who
should come along b\rt one of those
slapper-on-the-backers; only this
time for 8ome reason or other, he
decides to give you a tittlc tap on
the arm, on which arm? you
guessed it. Thank your lucky stars
those inoculations come only every 4
or 5 years.

Have you noticed how our von-
derful class of '52 is progressing?
There are quite a few Junior and
Senior boys who must think the
sophomore girls are much more in-
teresting than the girls in tbeir onrr
classes. These sophomore girls are
going to be,mighty lonesome eome
graduation day.
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